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Welcome to your monthly wrap-up from Salford Roasters

ROASTERY UPDATE

Sorry we have been quiet of late - we are working every hour to ensure that the Roastery is up

and running as soon as possible - its intense! We don't want to rush this within the present

difficult times, and the landlord is being equally as cautious - but there is progress, and we hope

to announce something soon! Then you can all come and visit and watch the magic take place!
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING

As ever, we have worked extra hard to come up with a fantastic Christmas Blend for you! Last

years was so popular, we kept it on - The sweet and satisfying Rialto Blend! This year we have

cupped a half dozen coffees to make this one equally as seasonal and welcoming, and we

settled on a new organic Guatemalan coffee to be the main part of the blend. On our darker

roast profile, the Cherry and Nectarine notes are giving this coffee a Black Forest Gateau feel,

whilst the Brazilian Santos gives it that smooth honeyed caramel finish. A festive blend and

one not to be missed!

Look out too for our new SR e-Gift Card. With options ranging from £15-75, there is a voucher

for everybody. Perfect for that person in your life who loves coffee, and giving them free range

on the 11 coffees and various gift sets we have at present! Write your own personal message to

them, and ping, we'll send the e-Card. Our Xmas Luxury Hampers are due up on-site from next

week also, presented in hessian style sacks. We'll have 2 Coffees and a Flat White Glass; 2

Single Origin Coffees, 2 Single Origin Hot Chocolates and a Latte Glass, plus a Coffee and Four

Sister's Gin pack! 

We now also have a separate Sage Espresso Machines section on our site, look for the section

at the top of the Home Screen when you log on to salfordroasters.co.uk - and for Xmas, we will

be offering 12% off any Sage appliance! We'll even throw you in a Kilo of beans for shopping

with us :)

Click on the usual button just below for direct access to our webshop!

Salford Roasters Online

AT A GLANCE

New Coffees - We are always trying to innovate at SR, and sometimes that means improving

our current offer! Our Peruvian based coffees weren't doing it for us, and to be honest, they are

best in season (Spring next year). So we changed up The Salfordian by blending a fantastic
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new RFA Mexican offering from the Veracruz region and our classic Brazilian coffee. Last week,

we launched only our second ever Organic coffee, in response to customer demand. We

cupped a number from Central America, and settled on the Finca Bremen from Guatemala

giving that classic chocolatey body and Cherry feel to the cup - glorious! This has formed the

base of our new Xmas Blend, and on a medium-dark and dark profile respectively, we

think both are pretty special! Soon we'll be adding a 5th new coffee in two months, with many

of you voting on Instagram for a Rwandan coffee! Watch this space ...

Playfoots - We wanted to say a huge thank you to Playfoots Cafe Bar, who was our 3rd Ever

customer! They took a chance on us when many were cautious to change up their coffee supply

- but hopefully, their gamble paid off for them! Its been a fantastic partnership for close to four

years, but we get that COVID has meant new directions for some businesses - it's all about

survival as we know too well! But from the SR family, a big thank you for all that you did for our

brand x

Lockdown SALE - We appreciate times are tough for just about everyone at present - unless

your initials are JB and you reside in the US - So we will put two coffees on offer every week

during this latest lockdown. Just this week we put The Rialto Blend and our RFA Mexico La Laja

on offer, so grab a pouch from as little as £6 while you can - and tell a friend!

As ever, thank you for your wonderful support. Nik & team...
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